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BEAUT Y

BEAUTY AWARDS
We asked the pros what their favorite beauty
products are. Here's what to buy before your
wedding. BY JENNI E MA

CONCEALER

PRIMER

Yes, it's pricey,
but it's worth
the splurge, says
Dubroff. "The
coverage is perfect
and the colors work
for everyone ."
Concealer, $70,
Cle de Peau Beaute,
Nordstrom.com

"This primer
not only keeps
foundation on, it
also gives a fresh,
youthful glow to
skin," says makeup
artist Rachel
Wood . Beauty Flash
Balm, $46, Clarins,
Sephora.com

LIP LINER
. This lip liner is long lasting but maintains a silky texture. "The waterproof
formula makes it perfect for a wedding day," Shten says . Aqua Lip
waterproof lip liner penc il in Cool Candy, $19, MakeUpForEver.com

LIP BALM
Lu xury in a tube-these lip
treatments are everything you
want in a lip balm . They smell
incredible, are so creamy and
leave the prettiest touch of color.
Tinted lip treatment sunscreen
SPF 15 in Coral , $23 , Fresh .com

TWEEZERS
When you think of
tweezers, you think
of Tweezerman-and
there's a reason for that.
"Their tweezers are the
most precise, and they
have the best customer
service-they sharpen for
free!" says Pati Dubroff,
makeup artist to Charlize
Theron , Natalie Portman
and Kate Bosworth, and
founder of Pati Dubroff
Beauty. Slant tweezer,
$22, Tweezerman.com

EYE SHADOW
This is the only eye shadow
palette you'll ever need. " It can
create anything from a natural to
a smoky eye. And the combination
of matte and shimmery textures
is perfect for wedding day
photos," says Mari Shten, celebrity
makeup artist. Naked3 eye shadow
palette, $54, UrbanDecay.com

PRESSED POWDER
The best powder is one that
doesn't look powdery, says
Anthea King, a New York Citybased makeup artist. This one is
colorless but still combats shine
and helps your makeup stay put
longer. $34, LauraMercier.com

FALSE
EYELASHES
Falsies are always
glamorous, but these
ones have been
given a mink
upgrade-need we
say more? "They
look lush-not
over-the-top-and
the round flirty
shape is universally
flattering," Wood
says . Girl, You
CRAAZY!, $35,
Velourlashes .com

this versatile
shade works
for any season!
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NIGHT CREAM
SUNSCREEN

GLYTONE
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This is a hardworking
sunblock . "The
continuous spray can be
applied to hard-to-reach
and often-forgotten
areas, including your
scalp. It also contains
antioxidants, which
means it's both
protecting and repairing
your skin," says
_ dermatologistjeannette
Graf, MD. Spray mist
broad spectrum
SPF 50, $30, Glytone,
Dermstore.com

MAKEUP REMOVER
After all the dancing, toast ing and cake
eating, you'll want these makeup remover
wipes handy. "They're biodegradable and
made with cornflower water, which has antiinflammatory benefits," Graf says . They're
great for travel too (destination wedding
anyone?). Soothing makeup remover
wipes with cornflower water, $13, Klorane,
Drugstore.com

"This cream is versatileit's heavy enough for
dry skin, yet gentle
enough for oily or
sensitive skin.lt contains
papaya extracts rich
in lycopene, which
repairs the skin from sun
damage, and grape-seed
extract, an antioxidant
that keeps you looking
youthful," says Paul
jarrod Frank, MD,
cosmetic dermatologist.
Vinoperfect cell renewal
night cream , $64,
US.Caudalie.com

an antiaging
cream for
all skin types

EYE CREAM
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ACNE TREATMENT

Your worst bridal nightmare? Probably one that involves waking up
on your wedding day with a big zit. To avoid this, start treating acne
months in advance. Debra jaliman, MD, dermatologist to supermodels,
loves this acne fighter, since it clears up your skin without drying it
out. Effaclar Duo dual action acne treatment, $37, LaRoche-Posay.us

This eye cream is packed
with good stuff: " It has
hyaluronic acid and
glycerin for moisture,
caffeine to decrease
swelling under the
eye, and bisabolol, an
anti-inflammatory,"
jaliman says. Lumiere
bio-restorative eye cream
with PSP, $90, NeoCutis,
Dermstore.com

EALI THERMAL£

Avene
Lotion
douceur

CLEANSER
Don't underestimate this cleanser
just because it 's gentle. "Even
though it's extremely mild, it
thoroughly removes oil, dirt
and makeup without stripping
skin of vital lipids," says
Marina Peredo, MD,
professor of dermatology
at Mount Sinai Hospital.
Gentle skin cleanser,
$11, Cetaphil.com
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SELF-TANNER

MASK

"This self-tanner
comes in a superfine
mist, which means
no streaking or
running," says jessica
Wu, MD, a favorite
dermatologist among
celebs. There's
no bronzer in the
formula-good news
for brides because it
means it won't stain
your dress. Sublime
Bronze Pro Perfect
salon airbrush selfta·nning mist, $11,
LoreaiParisUSA.com

Don't have time for an oxygen
facial? DIY at home. This
cooling mask is soaked in Pitera,
a yeast found in sake that has
amazing antiaging effects. Dim
the lights and pretend you're
at a spa. Facial treatment mask,
$95 for 6 sheets, SK-II.com

DAYTIME MOISTURIZER WITH SPF
Since you use a moisturizer with SPF every day (and if you don't, you
should), you'll want something " that has excellent protection but won't
cause you to react or break out, which is exactly what this product does,"
says Doris Day, MD, professor of dermatology at NYU Langone Medical
Center. UV Clear broad-spectrum SPF 46, $30, EltaMD, Dermstore.com

Gentle toner
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TONER
Instead of drying
out your skin, this
super-gentle toner
actually leaves your
skin softer, Graf says.
"It uses thermal spring
water and natural
silicates to remove
any trace of dirt and
makeup." Gentle
toner, $20, Avene,
Dermstore.com »

